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PRICE,S CENTS.

VILLANOVA TROUNCES URSINUS
FACULTY AWARDS
JUNIOR CLASS PRESENTS
IN OPENING GAME, 9=0
SENIOR CLASS HONORS
"THE OTHER FELLOW"
A Disastrous Fifth Inning Decides Game Recipients Notified of Their Standing Last Proceeds from Sale of Tickets and RefreshFor Visitors
Wednesday
ments Go to Swell 1920 Ruby Fund
Ursinus opened its baseball season last
Saturday afternoon on Patterson Field by
losing to its old rival Villanova. The visitors showed considerable accuracy with the
bat and touched Hunter for ten hits.
Griffin, the speedy right fielder, made a
great catch of a foul fly in the ninth inning
and then caught a man off first base in the
only double play of the game. He also
tallied the lone hit registered against Jones.
Knipe handled his three assists in great
style especjally considering the soggy condition of the field.
Villanova began its scoring in the third.;
J ones placed a single in left field; Robinson
advanced him to second on a bunt, and McGeehan scored him with a two-bagger in
left.
Then the unlucky fifth for Ursinus proved
qu'te interesting for Villanova. Hertzler
sing:ed to right field; Jones walked; McAndrews doubled to left scoring two runs.
Then doubles by McGeehan and Murray, a
base on balls to McDermott and another
doub1e by Kane set the score at 7-0 before
the inning closed.
An error, a hit and a passed ball in the
eighth were responsible for Villanova's two
other runs.
A lack of punch with a man on base
seemed to be Ursinus' difficulty and as a
result only one man reached third base. This
was in the fifth when Grove reached first
on error and went to third on Griffin's hit.
URSINUS
R H 0 A E
Grove, ss.
0 0 1 0 2
Griffin, rf.
0 1 1 1 0
Deisher, 3b.
0 0 1 1 0
Isenberg, cf.
0 0 1 0 0
Hefren, c.
0 o 12 3 0
0 0 0 0 0
Moser, If.
Knipe, 2b.
0 0 1 3 0
0 o 10 0 1
Canan, lb.
0 0 0 1 0
Hunter, p.
0

Totals
VILLANOVA
Robinson, If.
McAndrews, SSe
McGeehan, 3b.
Murrays, lb.
McDermott, rf.
Kane, cf.
Coan, 2b.
Hertzler, C.
Jones, p.

1 27

9

3

R H 0 A E
0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 2 4
2 3 1 0 1
2 3 10 1 1
1 0 0 0 0
0 ,1 1 0 0
0 0 1 2 0
1 1 13 0 1
2 1 0 3 0

Totals
9 10 27 8 7
Villanova .......... 0 0 1 0 6 0 0 2 0-9
Ursinus ........... 000 0 0 0 0 0 0--0
Two-base hits-McAndrews, McGeehan, 2;
Kane, Murray, 2. Struck out-By Hunter,
13; by Jones, 12. Bases on balls-qff
Hunter 2' off Jones, 1. Double play-GrIffin and' C~nan. Umpire Griffith.

Bomberger Han was wen crowded last
Saturday evening to witness "The Other
Fellow" given by the Junior class. Despite
the lack of interest-compelling action in
some parts of the comedy, it scored a good
number of laughs. The roles were well
taken and the acting was very good without
exception. The play portrayed modern life
among the English aristocracy and was laid
in Lord Deyncourt's mansion, Deyncourt
, ,
Terrace, London.
MR. RAETZER RETIUES FROM
In the first act a remarkable number of
EDITORSHIP OF "WEEKLY" unattached (at least in love affairs) persons
were presented. Among these are: Gerald
Supervision of College Paper Given Up With Hartley (Arthur Walton) member of ParliaLast Issue
ment and rejected lover of Lady Helen CasDuring the past year the "Weekly" has tledown (Mildred Erney); this lady herbeen of unexcelled merit both as to literary self who despite her recent affair with
sty'e and reportorial faithfulness. And this Gerald came to Deyncourt Terrace and in
can be attributed largely to Mr. Raetzer, a most brazen way mingled in the society
the retir~ng editor, whose faithful and in- in which he moved; Lord Deyncourt (Paul
telligent editorship has made the paper a Moore) a Mephistophelian like creature who
va~ued medium of the happenings at Ur- looked with a cynic's eye on love; his sister
s:nus. But not only has he been active along Lady Jane Aylward (Lois Hook); Mrs.
this one line, for a number of other inter- Hartley (Anna Beddow) a good looking
ests have claimed his attention. As a stu- widow, aunt to Gerald; William Mixter
dent his scholarship has always been of the (Bertram Light), an American, one of those
best, while in other activities the art of wonderfully rich chaps who live only in
the stage has been his preference. In this plays and who can be caught by the first
he has taken the part of playwright, coach handsome woman who tries; Capt. Thomas
and actor and in all these histrionic en- Chatfield (Roy Hefren); Marjory Heathcote (Doris Sutcliffe) who had recently bedeavors he has shown real ability.
With his retirement from the editorship come an heiress through the cutting off of
a more than unusual burden is placed upon Hartley by an uncle. Love affairs were budh's successor and the new regime owes to ding but Lord Deyncourt to save the gentlehim a heavy debt for the much valuable men from such a mistake as becoming enadvice that he has given. To maintain the amoured induced them to sign an agree~ tandard that he has reached will be the en- ment whereby they dared not become endeavor of the new editor and if it is success- gaged without a majority vote of the contracting parties and if they were gO }'efused
fully done will be deemed an achievement.
they dared not see the woman whom they
-------,~.~~-----NOTED SPEAKERS AID
intended to make their wife for an entire
year. After the signing Lord Deyncourt ..
IN BIO MISSIONARY DRIVE left for the continent.
The second act showed the return of Lord
Sum ?f Five Hundred Dollars R~ised to I Deyncourt. He had received three teleASSist Work of Rev. and Mrs. Singley
grams summoning him home. Hartley had
It is not often that such inte!1se missionary fallen in love with Marjory Heathcote while
zeal finds expression as was evidenced in Mixter and Chatfield had set their affections
the joint meeting of the Christian associa- on Lady Castledown. This caused some
tions last Wednesday evening when a sum of confusion with the result that all yoted each
0"\ e1' five hundred dollars was raised to fur- other out of the race and each one in ac~.her the work of Rev. and Mrs. Dewees F. cordance with the agreement prepared to
S'ngley, graduates of the College, now sta- depart. Of course the ladies with whom
tioned in the North Japan College. To as- they were in love caused many a pang in
sist in the campaign Rev. WHliam E. Lam- their breasts before they left while
pey, the Secretary of the Board of Foreign Deyncourt like a tormenting devil gloated
Missions for the Reformed Church, and Rev. over their m~sery.
Charles B. Swartz~ of New York City, gave
The thil'd act took place at the Towers,
inspiring talks on the work in the foreign Berkshire. Just one year to a day had
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page four)

Senior scholarship honors have just been
made public. The privilege of delivering the
yaledictory oration on commencement day
has been accorded to Dorothy E. Shiffert
while the salutatory oration will be given
by Erne'"' t Y. Raetzer.
Miss Shiffert is a graduate of the Pottstown High School while Mr. Raetzer came
from Central High School, Philadelphia.

.
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

justly remedied it will be done. The "Weekly" will strive to be progressive and at the
same time serve the best interests of the
Publi hed weekly at Ursinus College, Col- majority.
J. L. M., '20.
legeville, Pa., during the college year, by the
• •
Alumni Association of Ursinus College.
Noted Speakers Aid in Big Missionary Drive
(Continued from page one)
BOARD OF CONTROL
fields to-day, with a predominating emphaG. L. OMW AKE. President
J. LEROY MILJ.RR, Secretary sis on Japan.
HO'NARD P. TYSON
LEROY F. DERR
Following is a resume of Rev. Lampe~'s
HOMER SMITH
CALVIN D. YOST
remarks:
MANAGING EDITOR
The position that Japan holds at the Peace
CALVIN D. YOST, '9 1
Conference during these critical days has
not been awarded her so much from what
THE STAFF
she has done, but rather with an outlook
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
to the possibilities that lie in her. She
J. LEROY MILLER, '20
is considered among the five leading nations
ASSISTANT EDITOR
of
the world and the problem of Japan thereL. PAUL MOORE, '20
fore demands our greater attention. DurASSOCIATES
ing the war she pr eserved the peace of the
L. ARTHUR WALTON, '20
Or ient. Had she taken her stand with
BEATRICE BROOKS, '20
Prussianism, there is no telling but that the
DONALD L. HELFFRICH, '21
war would have lasted for years to come.
M. MARGUERITE MOYER, '21
But no matter what her intentions were in
WILLIAM O. WOLFORD, '2£
lin ing up with the Allies, she "kept the
GEORGE E. BROWN, '22
faith" and has proven sincere. The United
BUSINESS MANAGER
States, upon her entrance into the conflict,
HERMAN H. KREKSTEIN, '19
made a treaty w ith Japan whereby all our
ships were withdrawn from the Pacific for
TERMS:
service in the Atlantic. When Perry went
~l.OO per y~ar;
ingle copies, 5 ct:'nt~.
to Japan in 1870 she was considered as
"hermet:cally sea1ed" to all outside influl£ilitnrtul Qlnmmrnt
ence. To-day hundreds of her best young
111en are in this country absorbing our
With this number of the "Weekly" a new civilization. But, this change in attitude
editor and in major part a new staff take was not effected by Perry alone. He merely
upon themselves the responsibilities that opened the way for the hundreds of others
necessarily accompany the publishing of a who have gone there to inculcate the princollege paper. With a new personnel in ciples of Christianity and civilization. Japan
charge, it might be expected that innova- was at first suspicious of our attentions to
tions for the future would be discussed, but her, but in the course of time, the Christian
far be it from us to promise anything that nations proved their friendship to be sinmight no~ be realized. What we do promise, cere and now we sec the result) in the numhowever, and in a most earnest manner, is ber of foreign students in our colleges toour resolve to maintain the present high day. Japan has adopted the best in Weststandard of the "Weekly" and make it a true ern life except Christianity, and now we
messenger of the news and s:girit of Ur- must give her the teachings of the Chr:st to
sinus. And if any phase of the paper will lead her into the right channels of Democbe accentuated it will be the editorial. This racy and World Brotherhood.
in our opinion should add zest to its conRev. Swartz spoke more particularly of
tents, voicing praise or criticism as the case the duty of the students of America to the
may be. Of course, it should never be of students of the world. Our leadership corr:es
a stilted or attackjng nature, but merely a from our colleges and universities, but deep
manly assertion of truth.
down in this leadership, there must be a
But the complete success of the "Weekly" spirit of Christian feeling to meet the redoes not depend alone upon the efforts of quirements of the new era. The influence of
the editor and his staff. The interest of the those who "have gone before" to the foreign
students and the alumni is also required. fields is shown in the make-up of the Peace
The "Weekly goes to a larger number of Delegation from the so-called Heathen napeople outside the College than in it, and is, tions. The men of great influence and power
no doubt, more eagerly anticipated by the in these countries are, to a surprising exalumni and the people at home, than by the tent, mep who "have seen the light." This
students to whom much of the news is al- testifies to the growin.g need of a world
ready old. Taking this into account, it has vision on the part of all of us and the dire
always been the policy to devote a column
necessity of a momentous stride in evanto alumni notes. This has always been of
gelism.
interest to everyone, but has always proved
-------.-.-.------to be the most difficult section to maintain
Y. W. C. A.
On Tuesday evening the semi-annual busiowing to the fact that the graduates are
so widely distributed and because no definite ness meeting of the Y. W. C. A. was held.
way of securing news of them can be had. After the reports of the various committees
Because of this fact, we invite anyone who concerning the year's work were rendered,
may know anything of general interest to t.he election of officers for the ensu~ng term
the Ursinus family, to forward it.
took place. Those elected were: President,
Suggestion or constructive criticism is Leah Gingrich, '20; vice-president, Catheralso invited. Perhaps something in which ine Heindel, '21; treasurer, Nora Keely, '20;
you are deeply interested is not being treat- secretary, Susanne Kelly, '22, and pianist,
ed in the way you would like. If it can be Dorothy Mentzer, '21.

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

•

ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
Two very able debating teams debated
the question: Resolved, "That the Bone-Dry
Law Would be for the Good of the Country,
as a Whole" in Zwinglian Hall on Friday
evening. The affirmative team was composed
of Messrs. Bright, Frutchey, and Wildasin
whHe Messrs. Canan, Arms, and Klingaman
made up the team of the offense. Both teams
presented very good arguments in the support of their respective sides. The affirmative based its claims on the applicability of
the 18th amendment to the Constitution of
the United States and upon the benefit that
would be derived, by its application, for the
economic and industrial resources of the
country. It claimed that Local Option and
State Prohibition were inadequate. On the
other hand the negative held that the
amendment in question is undemocratic, unnecessary, and is not ratified by the will
of the majority of the people of the United
States. It claimed that public opinion was
h· gher than either CongresJ or the Supreme
Court and would not allow itself to be infr·nged upon by either of them. Mr. Arms
gaye a skillful and witty refutation for the
negative and Mr. Wildasin gave the refuta~ion for the affirmative. The judges, Messrs.
Hunter and Myers, rendered their decision
in favor of the affirmat:ve while the house by
a 1arge majority awal'ded its decision to the
negative.
The musical numbers consisted of a vocal
~olo by Mr. Schwartz and a banjo duet by
Me: srs. Beers and Shellenberger.
These
numbers, as well as pleasing encores by
both, were greatly enjoyed by the Society.
Zwinglian Review, written by lVlr. Frutchey, contained a fine editor·al about the duties
and responsib .lities of an editor and this,
together with the humor page, was of unusual interest. An excellent criticism of
the program was then made ~y Mr. Leiphart.

•••
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
Schaffites enjoyed a very interesting and
. .·orce ~ ul program last Friday evening when
the

Jun~o1"-Senior

debate was held.

The opening number was a string quartette, consisting of Misses Hinkle, Laub,
AEen, and Xander. They rendered a collection of old southern melodies. The debate
t~en followed . The quest:on argued was a
very timely one, viz, Resolved, "That the
Proposed Plan of the League of Nations
Will Prevent Future Wars." The two sides
revea~ed the usual animated class spirit and
succeeded in making their arguments quite
interesting. Misses Schaeffer, Hinkle and
Wickerf!ham presented the affirmative side
while Miss Grim, Mr. Brooke and Miss Keely
upheld the negative. All presented their
points forcibly and convincingly. After the
two five minuk rebuttals (Miss Wickersham
taking the affirmative and Mr. Brooke the
negative) the judges ret~red. During this
time Miss Louise Hinkle rendered two pretty
piano selections. The decision of the judges
in favor of the affirmative was then given.
After Mr. Paladino gave the critic's report,
the meeting adjourned, followed by a most
lively and active soc:al hour enjoyed by both
societies gathered in Schaff hall.

THE

wqe

wower mtttbow

mOU will be glad to
!!! know that the
College has recently
been enriched by the
establishment of two
new permanent scholarships. They are valued by the institution
not only because of the
benefits which will accrue but also on account of the fact that
peculiar honors attach
to each.
The first is a scholarship of $1,000 founded by the members of Trinity Reformed
Church, Waynesbol'o, Pa., in honor of the
Rev. Franklin F. Bahner, D. D. and his
wife, Mary Ella Bahner who have just
completed forty-two years in the pastorate of the Waynesboro charge. Doctor
Bahner was graduated from Ursinus in
1873. He has had a wonderful ministry
and it is quite appropriate that this should
be memorialized in the life of the College
which prepared ~him for his profess:onal
career.
The second has a like import. It is a
scholarship of $1,000 founded by the members of St. Mark's Reformed Church, Lebanon, Pa., in honor of the Rev. I. Calvin
Fisher, D. D., '89, and his wife Eva S. Fisher, and in celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of their ministry in St. Mark's
Church. The congregation, a newly organized mission when Dr. Fisher took
charge, is to-day one of the strongest in
the denomination. In appreciation of their
pastor, the people gratefully turn to his
Alma Mater and found this scholal·ship.
It is to be noted, that in each of these instances, the .pastors' wives have been desigrinated for honors side by side with their
husbands. We have long since reached
the time when in An1erican church life, the
minister's wife has come into a pos:tion of
exceptional influence. She may not in all
cases acknowledge her responsibility, but
she lTIUst at least recognize her opportun~ty.
The two mo.:::t estimable women
mentioned above have attained pla~es of
honoi' in the church quite beyond the bounds
of the parishes in which they live and hosts
of fr~ends will be happy to learn that their
nan1es have been placed on this uniqu~ honol'
roll at U rsinus.
What has been done by these two congregations is so practical and so easy of accomplishment that we may weH expect
their act~on to suggest simi~ar honors by
appreciative congregations elsewhere.
G. L. 0.

•••
Last Sunday afternoon R. L. Heinzman
spoke in the chapel on the "Power of Christ
In the Life of the Individual."

•••
Easter suggestion-Liquidate .all your
bookroom debts before leaving on April 15,
and you will be sure to have a happy Easter.
Payments cheerfully accepted in cash or by
check. A happy Easter to all but a still
happier Easter to th03e who have paid
their bills!
ad vt.
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Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.

Margaret Ralston.

mod~rn t~acb¢rs'
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THE "GLAD CHURCH"
IN PHILADELPHIA IS THE

Bur¢au

FIFTH FLOOR

crri nit~ Eefermed (L,hurch

1002 Market St., Philadelphia

Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts
The Rev. lame

. I . enberg, D. D., Mini ter.

NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade Teachers COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN
for every departtnent of educational work.
FREE REGISTRATION
and no eJepense unless po ition is secured.

~

BELL 'PHONE 27R3

DR. S. D. CORNISH

DENTIST

MR KREKSTEIN, , 19, will give you enrol1ment blank.

E.

CROWN

A. KRUSEN, M. D.

AND

BRIDGE

Norristown, Pa.

Hours: 8 to 9,
Sunoay : J to

to 3, 7 to 8.
only.

2

2

Day Phone
Boyer Arcade.
'lel1. Tf70.

Night Phone
W. Main St. .
Bell 716.

WORK

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE

Boyer Arcade

KEYSTONE 31

CHAS. KUHNT'S

Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery

1213

ICE

JOSEPH W. CULBERT

CREAM

AND

CONFECTIONERY

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

DRUGGIST

CORN CURE A SPECIALTY

COLLEGEVTLLE . PA.
EYES CAREFULLY

Burdan's Ice Cream
Manufactured by modern sanitary
methods. Shipped anywhere in
Eastern Pennsylvania.

EXAMINED

LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND

Pottstown, Pa.

EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING

A. B. PARKER

JNO. JOS. McVEY
(tLollege IDext 1Book.!i

Optometrist
210 OeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

,JOHN L. BECH'l'EL

Funeral Director

Of Every Description, New and Second-hand.
1229 Al'ch St., Phi ladelphia, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

MEN should
who Appreciate a Good Haircut
try us. It is worth waiting for.
All Ki nds of Cigars
Below

D.

and

Railroad.

Cigarettes

Good Printing
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

LOUIS MUCHE.

George H Buchanan Company

H. BARTMAN
FINE GROCERIES
Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream

Nc::wspaper. allel

Ma~azil1e::;.

W.P. FENTON

420 Sansom Street. Philadelphia

w.

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.
Gents'

H. Gristock's Sons

Collegeville, Pa.

Furnishings and Shoes
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Collegeville National Bank
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
W.

D.

M.

B.

Renninger,

CAPITAL,

Linderman. Vice· Prts.

(INCORPORATED)

Cashier

Contractors and Builders

$50,000

$35,000
The busiuess of this bank is conducted Otl liberal
principks.
SURPLUS

&.

UNDIVIDED

PROFITS

1023 Cherry S1., Philadelphia, Pat
Established 1869

"The Independent" Print Shop
fs fully equipped to do attractive COL-

LEGE PRINTING-Programs, Letter
Heans, Carns. Pamphlets, Etc.

COLLECEVILLE,

$
~

Specializing in the construction of
Churches and Institutional
Buildings. Correspondence Solicitated.

;

PENNA. ~~""~~

Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast

"SIGHT DRAFT"
. 5c. CIGAR

$

ALL DEALERS

THE
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fyou realize the

Smith & Yocum Hardware
Company

go04 appearance,

HARDWARE

peaks on' League of Nations

On of the paramount objects of the
P ace Conference is to remove the immedia t e causes of war and thereby, to a great
extent remove the possibHties of war. In
t he consideration of this point Rev. William
E. Lampey gave a lecture on Thursday
morning, during the chapel period, and he
presented the situation in the light of its
effect upon the Orient.
There are four primary causes for which
wars have been waged in past history, and
t he proper handling of these causes would
do much to lessen the opportunities for warfare. We have seen in some cases how one
person, holding power, could by reason of
his position alone declare war, no matter
whether it was offensive or defensive.
Ag ain, one nation has by reason of its superior strength been able to take possession
and control the territory of another nation.
Each nation is entitled to the right of
self-determination in its kind of government,
and for one nation to rule over a people not
of the same stock, as the Germans did over
the French in Alsace Lorraine, is by no
means within the law of justice and liberty.
European nations have also been greatly
exploiting backward sections of the earth
and many of the recent wars including the
World War can be traced to enmity incurred
jn Africa, China and elsewhere. A fourth
cause of war is the existence of great military and naval establishments. Men are
not going to set up great machines without
feeling inclined to use them; such is the
case with the war machine. With these
causes removed much can be accomplished
through a league of nations. But, have we
ever thought that perhaps a "competitive
league" might arise out of the Orient, a second league, so to speak? One half of the
world's population lies in a circle drawn
around China, Japan, India and Malaysia.
Can we, the Christian nations of the world
form a league and leave out almost twothirds of the peoples of this 'globe? The
destiny of the future lies in the Orient,
Three factors will determine this future:
diplomacy, trade, and Christian missions.
Trade and diplomacy are important toward
building a new world order, but upon
Christianity will that order be built.

•••
Studio Recital
A very enjoyable recital was given Thursday evening in Miss Waldron's Studio at
Shreiner Hall by a few of the voice and
piano pupils of Miss Spangler and Miss
Waldron. The program was as follows:
"The Goblin," Gaynor, Eveline Omwake;
"Question and Answer," Martin, Katharine
Tower; "The Summer Wind," Bischoff,
Josephine Xander; "Feathery Snowflakes,"
Kern, Emma Tower; "Minuet" Beethoven,
Stanley Omwake; HCome Unto Him," Dunn,
Emma Kirschner; "Confidence," Frantz,
Angeline Henricks; "Spanish Dance," Abelle,
Elizabeth Clapham; "Day is Gone," Lang,
Anna Grim; "Espagnol," (Bolero), Godard,
Marion Grater; "The Wood-choppers and the
Linnet," Godard, Miriam Boeshore; "Dear
Love, When in Thine Arms I Lie," Catherine Heindel; "Whims," Schumann, Dorothy
Mentzer.

im~a1lCe ofa

youl1 appreciate
'the Character of
our Clothes.

All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
A Full Stock of Building Hardware
Electrical work promptly atte nded to. Tin roofing,
spouting and r e pairing,
Agents for the Devoe Paint

Heaters, Stoves and Ranges

106 West Main St., NorristowD, Pa
Bell Phone,

Adjoining Masonic Temple.

SIN"OE 1SSB ,

Brandt's Store
has guaranteed goons and prices. This
with a big stock has made it headquarters for

J~cob~edS Sons

·Clothiers·
IIab<!rd.uhm
'Hlltters'
' I42H426(M,ttudSt.
Phlllldclphla.

PENN TRUST

Sporting Goods
co.

40 New Bicycles---All Different,

STRONG,
LIBERAL,
CONSERVATIVE

TIRES, &c.

We know how.

AND ACCOMMODATING

Norristown,

Pennsyfvania.

Junior Class Presents "The Other Fellow"
(Continued from page one)
passed and the exiles had come to propose
to the women they had lost the year before.
In the end all difficulties are overcome and
affairs reach a happy denoument in what
is almost a marriage party. Gerald Hartley
is accepted by Marjory Heathcote as is Capt.
Chatfield by Lady Aylward but Mixter is
refused by Lady Castledown. He, however,
a type of the unquenchable American, is
not to be defeated and finally becomes engaged to the handsome widow, Mrs. Hartley.
Even Lord Deyncourt, meek and humble,
falls to the wiles of Lady Castledown for he
all the time has been "the other fellow"
for whom she had rejected all other suitors.
Two other characters in the play who
did not contribute appreciably to the development of the plot but who added not
a little to its humor were Stiles (Oliver
Brownback) an aged servant of the Aylwards and Mills (Daniel Tippin) a footman.
The play was coached by Ernest Y. Raetzer, '19, to whom a great measur~ of its success must be attributed. J. Leroy Miller assited by John W. Myers and Clarence E.
Heffelfinger acted as stage manager while
music between the acts, was furnished by
Bernice Wagner. The business managing
was done by D. E. Grove while the ushering
was in charge of Alma Fries.
The two class rooms to the right and left
of the chapel had been decorated in laurel,
spring flowers and class colors and after
the play those who wished to buy ice cream
and cake came here to be served. Misses
Brooks and Gingrich assisted by a number
of other Juniors ably carried out this work
and the amount of delicacies sold attest to
their success. The profit realized both from
the sale of tickets and the selling of refreshments will be used towards the 1920 Ruby.
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The J. Frank Boyer

Plumbing and Heating Co.
BOYER

•

ARCADE

MAIN STREET

NORRISTOWN -
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- PENN' A.

•: Plumbing, Heating and Electrical ••
••
Contractors
:•
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BEYOND A SHADOW OF A DOUBT IT'S A

·?==--KODAK~·
WE CARRY CAMERA SUPPLIES of the
GENUINE EASTMAN QUALITY.
No substitutes at this store.

Its the BEST

or NOTHING.

•

Cady Drug Co.
53 East ' Main Street

NorrlRto'vn., Pa,.

